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To seek a challenging career where might utilize present skills and also develop 
additional skills with company to expand and grow.

EXPERIENCE

Trustee/Representative
ABC Corporation - 1997 – 2001

 Prepare confirmation paperwork to be used in court, Xerox copies, 
transmit to processing center and court by mail, enter noticing in 
computer.

 Update court notes in computer, fax, mail or phone attorneys of 
needed paperwork for court.

 Generate Motion to Dismiss for approval by Trustee.
 Prepare ledger sheets on all Motions to Dismiss to be taken to court.
 Print court notes, highlight and flag, prepare packet for docket clerks 

to review for court.
 In court - assist with paperwork, update Judges docket, preparation of 

paperwork to be transmitted to Federal Judge for approval.
 Update and prepare court notes given by Judge on each case and 

enter into comput- er on return from court.

Trustee 
Monterey Village Homeowners Corporation - 1993 – 1997

 University Park, IL 60484 United States Appointed Trustee Collectively
shares responsibility with four other elected trustees in aiding the 
Homeowners Corporation board with evaluating and finalizing various
plans.

 Ascertains the needs and concerns of the home owners and reports 
them to the board.

 Accountable for enforcing the original declaration and any additional 
bylaws.

 Provides support for other board members to ensure that the 
corporation functions efficiently.

 Reports all detected violations of the declaration and bylaws to the 
elected president.

 Seresa A.
 Bowley (708) [] sbowley12@gmail.com.

EDUCATION

 Geology and Interior Design - 1991(San Jacinto Jr. College)
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SKILLS

Microsoft  Outlook, Gmail, Windows, Apple.
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